Introduction:
Today globalization and international competition presents organizations with unprecedented challenges and new business opportunities. Due to this, supply chain modelling is becoming a burning topic in front of academicians and industrialists. Huang product from buyer's end was random. They adopted two different production patterns and obtained the optimal solution in centralized form and decentralized form. They provided a coordination scheme in supply chain which was much better than the traditional approach.
Demand is the most volatile of all the market forces, as it is the least controlled by decision maker. Even a slight change in the demand for any particular item causes a lot of havoc with the producing unit concerned. Every change in demand is directly correlated to the production rate of that particular commodity. Whenever the production rate of any inventory is changed, it unswervingly affects the storage of those items in stock. Overall, it means that every time the demand for any commodity goes a noticeable change, the inventory manager has to reformulate the complete logistic of management for that item. Here, one thing becomes very apparent, even if the firm is able to take the jolt of changed customer's
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preference, it will not be able to take the sweep of formulating a new inventory control policy every time. So there is always impreciseness present in demand. Most of the researchers deal the impreciseness by taking demand as fuzzy variable. For the demand of the same product, it observed that all decision-maker predict the imprecise variable differently. So, there is impreciseness as well as randomness in variables. The concept of fuzzy random variable and its fuzzy expectation was presented by Kwakernaak (1984) and later by Puri and Ralescu (1986) . Models, with inventory parameters that are fuzzy random in nature have not been studied much. Dutta et al. (2005) were the first to incorporate demand as fuzzy random variable while developing inventory model. Chang et al. (2006) addressed an inventory model involving variable lead-time with backorders and lost sales. They fuzzified the random lead-time demand to be a fuzzy random variable and defuzzified the total cost by using centroid method. They found the optimal solution for order quantity and lead-time in fuzzy sense in order to minimized the total cost. Pan and Yang (2006) developed an integrated inventory model by inclusion of fuzzy annual demand and production rate. To estimate the total inventory cost a ranking method, signed distance method was used and obtained optimal buyer's quantity and number of replenishment from the vendor to the purchaser. Dutta et al. uncertainty in demand with flexibility and reliability in the production process by taking setup cost and the reliability of the production process along with the production period were taken as decision variables. They obtained the optimal solution by using Geometric Programming.
Dey and Chakraborty (2011) studied a continuous review system by assuming that demand was fuzzy random variable. They used a crashing cost to reduce the setup cost and for the improvement of process quality.
In literature, it founds that most of the researchers assumed that items produced during production process are of perfect quality though the quality control of the product generally is not considered. However, in a production system, it is quite natural that a machine cannot produce all perfect items during whole production period. Khouja and Mehrez (1994) considered the elapsed time until the production process shifts to an out-of-control state to be an exponential distributed random variable. The result of that model was indicates the aspect
for both weak and strong relationship between the rate of production and process quality.
Hayek and Salameh (2001) derived an optimal operating policy for the finite production model under the effect of reworking of imperfect items assuming that all the defective items were repairable. Huang (2004) developed a model to determine an optimal integrated vendorbuyer inventory policy and assumed that production process deteriorates during process and produces a certain number of defective items. Lo et al. (2007) studied an integrated production inventory model from the perspective of both the manufacturer and the retailer with varying rate of deterioration, partial backordering, inflation, imperfect production process and multiple deliveries. Sana (2010) extended the work of Khouja and Mehrez (1994) by assuming that the percentage of defective products varies non-linearly with production rate and production run time. They assumed that during out-of-control state, a percent of produced items were defective and found that in long run production process, the percentage of defective items increases with both the increase of production rate and production-run time. Kim et al. (2011) developed a supply chain model in crisp environment, consisting of a single retailer and a single manufacturer where demand depends on pricing policy. Manufacturer produced a product on a lot-for-lot basis and assumed that production system produced perfect items only. They observed that through coordination total cost of supply chain was optimal in place of without coordination.
All the aforementioned references considered single echelon or multi-echelon inventory models with crisp parameters only and few who developed the inventory model with fuzzy parameters considered only one or two echelon inventory models. In the past, very few researchers paid attention to the coordination of the producer, the distributor and the retailer in the fuzzy random environment. Hitherto no researcher has considered the impreciseness and randomness simultaneously in supply chain issue. It is also observed that most of the researchers assumed that the production process is perfect. But this is not the case in production system. No production process is 100% reliable. So this is very interesting combination to consider the imperfect production process in supply chain modelling taking demand and production rate as imprecise and random. This chapter incorporates the above concepts and develops an integrated model. The purpose of this study is to derive the optimal numbers of deliveries with singleproducer, single-distributor and single-retailer when the integrated joint total cost is globally minimum in fuzzy environment. In the proposed model, producer offers a single product to the distributor by considering that the production system produces some defective units during production process. Distributor in turn delivers the items in fixed quantities to his retailer. Demand and production rate are uncertain in both stochastic and fuzzy sense i.e., demands and production rate are simultaneously random and imprecise. The expression for the average inventory cost of Supply Chain (SC) is fuzzy random variable due to demand and production rate. By using graded mean integration method, equivalent deterministic expression is obtained for the total cost of the SC.
This type of supply chain ultimately reduces the stress upon the decision-maker to change his inventory controlling policy every time with the change in demand and production rate. 6. Production rate is greater than the demand rate. 
Formulation of Integrated Inventory Model:
In this model, one producer is considered which processes the items and delivers in fixed quantities to distributors during the fixed period. Distributor in turn delivers the items in fixed quantities to his retailer.
Producer's Inventory Model:
Here, producer produces only single item. Initially inventory level starts with zero and increases with the rate of (P-d) and decreases due to deterioration for a period of time T 1 at which production is stopped. After that inventory level decreases due to the demand and deterioration for a period of time T 2 at which the inventory level reaches to zero level again.
There are shortages for the period of time T 3 , where the shortage level (S) was maximum.
During period T 4 , production resumes to make up for the shortages and the demand.
Therefore, a planning horizon T can be divided into two periods: on hand inventory period during (T 1 +T 2 ) and shortage period during (T 3 +T 4 ). The production inventory system is depicted in Fig.8 .1.
Different situation represented by Fig.8 .1, can be described mathematically as follows:
Where T=T 1 +T 2 +T 3 +T 4
On solving the above equations with the boundary conditions I p1 (0)=0, I p1 (T 1 )=Q p , I p2 (0)= Q p ,
Inventory Level of Producer
Fig. 8.1 Producer's Inventory Model
(1 )
Carrying cost of the producer is
(1 ) 1 1
Deterioration cost of the producer is
The average total cost function TC p for the producer is average of the sum of setup cost, carrying cost, deterioration cost and shortage cost.
Distributor's Inventory Model:
The producer replenishes n d delivers to the distributor during a cycle. Producer Differential equation governing the distributor's inventory level is as follows:
On solving the differential equation with boundary condition
Maximum inventory level of the distributor is
Carrying cost of the distributor in each replenishment cycle is
Deterioration cost of the distributor in each replenishment cycle is
Distributor's cost in each replenishment cycle is the sum of the ordering cost, carrying cost, the deterioration cost, transportation cost and shortage cost.
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Fig. 8.2 Distributor's Inventory level
Distributor's average cost 1 2 ( )
Retailer's Inventory Model:
Distributor in turns supplies n r replenishment to the retailer in each of his replenishment cycle. In each replenishment, distributor supplies a fixed quantity Q r to the retailer. In each cycle, retailer's inventory level decreases due to the constant demand and deterioration for a time period of (T 1 +T 2 )/n d n r where the inventory level reaches to the zero level, as shown in the Fig.8 .3.
Differential equation governing the retailer's inventory level is as follows:
Inventory Level of Retailer
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Fig.8.3 Retailer's Inventory level
Maximum inventory level of the retailer is
Holding cost of the distributor in each replenishment cycle is
Deterioration cost of the retailer in each replenishment cycle is
Retailer's cost in each replenishment cycle is the sum of the ordering cost, carrying cost, deterioration cost, transportation cost and shortage cost.
Retailer's average cost
Crisp Integrated Model:
The integrated joint total cost function TC for producer, distributor and the retailer is the sum of TC p , TC d , TC r .
TC= TC p + TC d + TC r
Fuzzy Integrated Model:
Fuzziness and randomness appear simultaneously in demand and production rate. So expected fuzzy total cost of the integrated system is
Here, fuzziness and randomness appear simultaneously into the problem. It is essential to transform the problem into the crisp equivalent one. We will employ Graded Mean Integration Representation method to defuzzify TC. For this it require to know the several  level set of
Since there consider a the fuzzy random demand d % and production P % with the given set of 
., ( , )
n n P p P p P p % % % % % % then total cost TC % is a FRV and its expectation is a unique fuzzy number which is
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As the data are imprecise with fuzzy probability, so for the sake of simplicity, it consider that all the data set and its corresponding probabilities as TFN ( , , )
respectively. Then the fuzzy expected cost function be TFN. Therefore E( TC % ) = (E(TC),E(TC),E(TC)) , where
Here α-level set of the fuzzy number E(TC) % are considered as follows: 
using these and interval arithmetic, one can get
Now, using the method of representation of generalized fuzzy number based on the integral values of graded mean  -level, defuzzified representation of the unique fuzzy number E(TC) % is obtained as
This is the objective function with respect to the integrated system which needs to be minimized under the condition equation (8.9), equation (8.10), equation (8.11 ) and T=T 1 + T 2 + T 3 + T 4 . As can be plainly observed this is a function of a continuous variable T and a discrete variables n d , n r .
Numerical Example:
As an illustration of three-stage supply chain model, a numerical example is presented for a single product. To perform the numerical analysis, data has been taken from the literature.
Example Data:
The following numerical data has been used to find the optimal solution of the business partners i.e., the producer, the distributor and the retailer.
Producer Data:
C 1p =10,000 C 2p =20 C S =110 C p =100 
Retailer Data:
Common Data: a=10 b=5 d=10000 θ=0.01 δ=0.01 
Solution Procedure:
The 1  15  144140  797456  582733  1524329  2  10  94893  438527  388071  921491  4  6  84456  357114  347586  789156  6  4  81567  356792  275129  713488  8  3  79879  345678  263439  688996  10  3  74934  314968  259981  649883  12  4  72564  307198   b   251707  631469  14  2  68463  307211  249819  625493  16  4  67938  317961  229971  615870  18  3  66924  323128  220817  610869   d   22  3  65789  334679  219921  620389  26  4  63456  347966  217897  629319  30  2  59808  363052  211125  633985  35  3  58796  371090  210987   c   640873  40  4  57892   a   386570  211134  655596  45  2  57991  392536  212343  662870  50  1  58874  401876  224260  685010  75  2  63167  442367  249526  755060  85  3  67359  492639  275812  835810  95  2  71795  538256  315418 a. The first optimal solution is the only solution which optimizes one objective i.e., the producer perspective. Also from the first solution it is observed that, the distributor has to pay 25% more than his optimal solution, while the retailer has to pay not so much significant amount. This produces an extra burden of 7.31% on supply chain.
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b. The second solution is obtained keeping distributor in mind which shows that the producer has to pay 25% more while the retailer bears a burden of 19.29%. In this case the supply chain is loaded with 3.36%. In order to study how various deterioration rates affect the optimal solution of the integrated inventory model, a different rate of deterioration is taken. The value of deterioration rates increase from 0.02 to 0.2 and the effect on optimal solution is presented in the Table 8 .4/ Fig.8.6 . The main conclusions drawn from table are as follows:
a. When the deterioration rate increases, the change in TC p , TC d and TC r and finally TC also gradually increases. The reason is that as the deterioration rate increases, deteriorating quantity increases and in turn deterioration cost increases.
b. When θ increases, the change in TC p is more than the TC d and TC r . The cause is that the producer deterioration cost increases notably in comparison to distributor and retailer.
Finally, it can conclude that when deterioration rate increases from 0.02 to 0.2, TC p, TC d , TC r and TC also increases. The reason is that the deterioration quantity of finished products increases with deterioration rate, which results in an increase in ordering cost and deterioration cost. TC p is fairly sensitive to the deterioration rate. This is due to producer's holding cost and deterioration cost increase notably than the distributor's and retailer's. The reason behind is that Q P is more than the replenishment quantity of distributor which in turn greater than the replenishment quantity of retailer. To discuss the effect of imperfectness of the production process on optimal solution of the integrated system, different values of δ is taken and its effects on TC p , TC d , TC r and TC is observed. Its effects are presented in Table 8 .5/ Fig.8.7 .
a. As the production of perfect quantities decreases due to increase of δ, the chance of shortages increases and hence the total cost of producer, retailer and distributor increases.
It can summaries this, as for higher values of δ, the imperfect items are produced more that result in more production to adjust the demand for perfect quality products and in turn the total cost of producer, distributor, and retailer and hence supply chain is increased. 
Fig.8.7 Effect of Imperfect Production Rate on Inventory Cost of Player
Sensitivity Analysis w.r.t Different Associated Cost of Inventory:
As cost plays an important role in collaboration with different partners in supply chain, it is an important issue to discuss how the changes in different cost affect the total cost of supply chain and individuals partners in supply chain. By doing this, they know how to react with each other when individual's partners total cost increases due to increase of different inventory cost so that the coordination system becomes stronger. The effect of different cost on total cost of producer, distributor, and retailer and on integrated system is presented in the f. From Table 8 .6, it was observed that total inventory cost of integrated system was highly sensitive with respect to C 2p .
g. From Table 8 .6, we observed that total inventory cost of producer is highly sensitive with respect to C s . Inventory cost of producer increases with the increase of shortage cost.
h. From Table 8 .6, it was clear that total inventory cost of distributor is highly sensitive with respect to C s1 . Inventory cost of distributor increases with the increase of shortage cost.
i. Table 8 .6 shows that total inventory cost of retailer was highly sensitive with respect to C s2 . Inventory cost of retailer increases with the increase of shortage cost.
The behavior of different cost parameters on total inventory cost of producer, distributor and retailer can be summarize as follows:
As the holding cost increases from -20% to +20% at all the echelon levels, the replenishment quantity decreases where as the number of shipments increases as a result total cost of supply chain increases. This behavior is logical, since holding larger inventory in the upstream is relatively less costly compared to holding larger inventory in the downstream level.
As the setup/ordering cost increases from -20% to +20% at all the level of supply chain, it produces very little effect on replenishment quantity and number of replenishment as a result there is not so much variation in inventory cost of different player.
From the expression of total cost of different players it is observed that total cost is directly proportional to the shortage cost. It implies that as the shortage cost of producer, distributor and retailer increases from -20% to 20%, then their cost also increases. Now, the effect of changes in demand rate with respect to the production is analyzed on the optimal solution and optimal cost of different partners and integrated system. The values of n d , n r , TC p , TC d , TC r and TC was obtained when demand was taken as 10%, 20%, 50%, 70% and 80% of the production quantities. From the Table 8 .7, the following observation was observed:
a When production quantity remains unchanged and demand is taken 10%, 20%, and 50%, of the production quantity then the value of n d , ordering cost, holding cost, and deteriorating cost increases and finally supply chain cost increases. But as demand is 70% and 80% of production quantity then holding cost, deterioration cost of distributor decreases whereas setup and transportation cost of retailer gradually increases and hence TC d and finally total cost of supply chain decreases. 
Summary and Concluding Remarks:
In the present scenario, the producers, distributors and retailers make their own decisions based on their demand forecast and their cost structure (i.e., inventory holding cost and ordering cost). To improve the service efficiency and to maintain themselves in the extreme competitive market and to improve the performance of the supply chain under the condition of uncertainty in demand and production rate, all the members of supply chain are now encouraged to share information. Different from the conventional studies, this study formulates the model from the perspective of the producer, the distributor and the retailer in which the demand and production rate are fuzzy random variables. The reason for the adaptation of this supply chain system is fourfold:
1. The implementation of fuzzy random variable in demand and production rate gives more realistic information where the variables are imprecise. Compared to the traditional probabilistic approach, the proposed approach requires less data to model the uncertain demand and production rate and can make use of the subjective estimation based on decision maker's judgment, experience and intuitions. It is also appropriate when the situations are ambiguous.
2.
It is observed that multiple deliveries are the most appropriate policy to reduce the inventory cost. By sharing the information regarding demand, overstocks of items by the each member can be avoided to reduce holding cost; deterioration cost etc., and this finally helps in reducing the total inventory cost of supply chain.
3.
The integrated decision results in a lower optimal joint cost when compared with an independent decision by the producer, the distributor or the retailer. In case the entire player wishes to remain in the supply chain, the producer and retailer have to pay Rs.
9032 and Rs. 9830 more respectively. On the contrary the distributor has to pay Rs.
15930 less in comparison to their respective optimal. Therefore for the better coordination of supply chain, distributor should give an incentive to the producer and distributor in the form by sharing in transportation cost or cost reduction so that the entire players keep their interest to coordinate with each other. By doing this efficiency of the system increases which is the main motive of all the members of supply chain. This model gives managerial insight to different players for better coordination. Table 8 random. Now-a-days, due to globalization of the market with the introduction of multinationals in the business, everyone wants to compete with each other for sale and for better customer service. As a result, producers, distributors, and retailers form supply chain for better coordination and better customer's service. Another reason for the adoption of this model is that there will be impreciseness in production rate because of the impreciseness in demand rate. So from economical point of view and for better customer service, the proposed model will be more useful to the decision-maker of said industry as it gives better business and better approach to achieve new heights of business.
From
There are several promising areas for further research. In this study, there is a single producer, single distributor and single buyer. In the future study, this model can be extended by considering for multiple producers, multiple distributors and multiple retailers. Another area for further research is considering different incentive schemes to attract the different players to form the supply chain for long term.
